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To Delluipicot Subscribers.

- tiresCOMlTiend the litHin in the following, pilot:

Iffapicto every per•mt inilebtPd lot the Reporter -
-ft ieltoro the Gifertnanforrn Telte,rapri, the editor of
• which knows by experience the force of his obee'.

vatinn.t.
" Except Where the cash system is exclusively

'adopted and rigidly observed, we know of no bo.
.sines in which its bilk are so difficult to collect, as
subscriptions to a newspaper. This is not because
subscribers are unable, or in many cases unwilling
to pay ; but it is principally owing to purr ne2lert
Each one imagines that, bectui'ise his year's indebt-
edness amounts to an small a film, the printer sure-
ly canton be very badly tit want of that, without for
a moment thinking that the loins of his eti:ire bu-
siness are made up of eiactly such little sum., and
thartheaggregateofall the subgeribers, is by no
means an inconsiderable amount of money. and
without which the publisher could not, for a single
mouth, continue the issue of -Ms paper.'

There are uf on our banks many accounts indiviii-
molly small but in ths aggregate amounting to a large
sum, not one of which is withheld from inablility
or any desire to avoid is payment, but from down-
right carelessness. It is now some years since we

have called the attention of this portion of our
subscribers; to their remissness, and we trust this
hint wilt be sufficient. Any subscriber who is in ar•
revs for his paper, and is coining to this place at

December Court, can call and. make atonement in
person : it not coming Yoursell, give the money to
your neighbor who is coming—or mail it in a letter,
anil.permit Uncle Sam to do the business There
Is no excuse lor. the wrong you are doing the prin-
ter—and your carelessness is inexcusable.

Sleeting of the Electors.

Rp the.net of Congress of March, 1792, and the
net of innuary, 1815, establishing n nniform time
for choosing a President anti Vice President of the
Voited Sta,es, the electors met in the capitols
n 1 their respective rates on the first Wednesday of
flecerribbr, being this year the first tiny of the month,
and proceeded to vote for those cffieerit.. The
vote will be duly recorded by the Secretary of tire
College, and authenticated copies made out and
sent to Washirigton, there to be delivered to Con-
gress.

On the day fixed for that purpose—the second
Wednesday of February—the votes ore to be open-

-ed and cm:lnled in the presence of the two Houses
of Congress, and ' the result declared.' General
Franklin Pierce will be derlarei to be elected
'President; and William ft King, Vioe President, Of
the Red 'Swett.

Messenger, will then be deepitched to these gen-
tlemen, informing -them of their election, and re-
(resting them to appear at Washington to take the
oaths of office, and enter -von the discharge of their

rita moreeterr n will expire oa the 4Th of
ititeS-ttett=tbe troy Axed Ihr the inangetation of
the new President.

A New Amax or Exrrorr.—On Thursday last,
tURTON KINGADT.RT, EsQ of this place ',hipped at
the. Waverley Depot, seventy three bushels o/Acorns,
ileotinetlfor Belgium and Holland. Mr. K., isagent
for gentlemen of gmt wealth, owning land in this
Connty, ;ho ordered these adorns for the purpose
of introducing the oak. ?nto• those conntries.. They
comprise five different varieties of this stately tree,
emtirsere collected in Litchfield and Windham. A
few bushels previously forwarded to Belgium, ar-
rived in such good order,rgenfAnating and giving
promisee, excellent success for the experiment,
that the gentlemen interested have made this large
order. The -ttoornspire first carefully kiln-dried,
boxed, end forwarded to New Yolk, where they
are put tip in atr-tight tin boxes, to stand the voyage.

This is truly plant ng for the benefit of posierity
.—for generaloas must pass away, before the pro-
linets of the noble forest trees of Bradford, will wave
thevbrenehes in similar grandeur in Holland and

!'frATILX/4111111: SR,NATOILT/let Iwo Ot11.(13 of
the New Hampshire Legi.lature have, by a ,large
Majority; electedto• the senate of the United States
for six years from: the 4th of March next, lion.
CitAßLEs'd Actiettrint, in. place of John P. Hale,
the late ahothion candidate for the Presidency.—
Mr. Atherton is a competent, consistent and un-
compromising national;dertoerat; anti the intimate
fontanel sotl political friend of the Ptesident elect
Ale Epas .ervell with distinction in both Nooses of
totigress,,and.laulis as one ofthe' leading. ststes.
men 01 the country.

Lle=lyC. ft sir 1i of Philadelphia, ljas recovered
a vetifiet of$:065 against the Philadelphia Inept-
ance.t.onipany,-on a policy a,ainst losses by tire
on boo," ittAlierbiiidery_of 1 F. Duncomb, in theihirdetUfinfrili, stories of Wares - linilding." The
Company retried to ply', the ground that 'the
books were i!1•11iii" roprth .and fifth sloriOr, ihtlge
Lewis ruled that if'ri-t(waenat increased by the.

of ..hindary,so'that a higher rate oflieemicet.,rou:l4l have been -
charged". the plaintifl

pea hi recover, and thelnit So, toend.: _

0111'4); it IN V 11316. e tsgiiititrai of
Y.Crtncutt;.itt iti receni'sesi•on, passed a lair siniifir
in.iniiiscivisiiiitito 'the licinni'lati of -Maine. It is
to beqsabmitted to thepeople before it can go into
effect: ...

Otre,A man %by' the name of Schtiatiohenbay
enkpttestistertictopeeysoegrrastelin, has anttoonc•

hith-tntentien.44.becoming oitiaen of Pune-
vitt., , • - , , .

,=s`'~- ' :~oi'-itia'"l~i'iit'fot'd~epoMe`r.

u the Odor of.tOt Ittporttro..
D*AltOut:—.Witianftwe,ltave iFtowartria $

49,
NI there to,',hindertWiiii:Wilrittart the gocirr*rki?

•
~.!itcan bit'done with a vity huts .000, and ntiltnnt.thry'sit-tosartiiK; _

-

What is necessary IS to hates d Nem or rooms in
segukcpuseniego, to ;optima
an even-tog from fto 10, and could be kept by some
one appointed for that purpose, who could attend in

the inel, lighting, (leaning, btu.
The price of a Magazine generally, is about 53

per year, and wheire stiiefid4tri laketOt .,inllnutvi
to a nice little sum, but let twenty or thirty vonog
then OPROCiatel*lifier;'imil'iNitb they re-
ceive from .others (for who wonhl refuse to contrib-
ute to such a design ?) they ran :And to take the

best Periodicals in the country, and all the leading.
Journals. An assessment of S 3 or even less upon
the members would accomplish this end. Thr
Young Men ran soon have,au interesting Reading
Room if they do but try

Ost wun vrottics WELL TO TOZ3I

Bilassachusetto Election.
=5

-reports have beer received from every town
which failed to choose reresentittives at the first
elections, except thre-e : Wendell, Hancock, and
Middlefield. the two first 01 which sent coalitionists
last year, and the other, a whi;. Upon -a careful
scrutiny 01 the (emir's, we count 48 whip as elect•
ed, and 41 opposition. As each side had chosen
100 members at the previous election, our count
gives the whigs seven majority over all others in
the House, securing in that puny the power to fill
die vacancies in the Senate, and the election of a
governor and United States Senator.

The Commonwealth (free soil) divides the House
—whig, 148 ; opposition, 142. 'Mehemet(whip )
makes it consist of 149 whips, 1-22 coalitions, and
17 anti coalition democrats. A large number of

towns have failed 10 choose, and the House will not
be more than halt full. Whoever Countsright, the
triumph of the whips is certain, and Massachusetts,
whose political creed. considering the intelligence
of herpeople, slionlil be democratic, is likely to re-
lapse permanently into the ennui)! oldie whips,

•The increase in the number of entkoalition de-
mocrats, (produced partly by an anxions pursuit of
places in the Boston Cturtory. House, and partly by
hostility to Horace Mann, whose election as GeV.
ernnr was likely to lallaw the success of the coali-
tionists.) and the cross cut of the liquor question,
which MIA twatost the coalitionists, as a coalition
Legislature had the responsibility of passing the
Maine Law, have been the main cause of the re-
sult.

Those, so called, " National. ' Democrat•, who
profess a great horror of coalitions, have not ecru•
pled to employ them as a means of Ovine the mare
to the whiga. In many townsrepresentam es liars
been elected by r uch unions between •r Nationals"
and whigs.

It is pretty certain that the opponents of the Maine
Law have secured' a majority in the House. If so,
as Mr. Clifford, the whig candidate for Governor, is
unfriendly to the law, its repeal seems inevitable.

From the Harrisburg Keystone
The following communication from aleading (!e-

-mocratic citizen is well timed. No democrat labor•
ed with more eloquence and effect throughout the
late campaign than Col. Frazer. Far more than
our correspondent says is deserved. The Colonel
is, and ever has been, a working private in the
ranks. He is the first to mount the breach and
storm. the enemy's outwork. Afier vicnuies he
asks none elfin; rewards except to see the legiti-
mate Irons of honest government administratedOp4
on democratic principles.

Col. Reap .Frazer.
The unparalelted victory achieved by the demo-

vary at the la.e election is a matter ofgreat joyand
gratification, as well it deserves to he, to every de-
mocrat in the country. The different States of the
Union, even inclntling Massachusetts and Vermont,
Fhich have given pluralities for Gen Scott, have
all done n06:7, and never has a moreglorious vin-
dication ot, ,„.:nlcs been witnessed. The Penn-
sylvanian,-whilst he is srou, of the v.::'prtes won
by his sister States, exults in the position ;he gey-
moms' of the Arch has assumed, and justly prides
himself upon the- great majority his own State has
rolled op for the Etentoeranu nominees.

The Detnoenry nt this State were everywhere
active and vigilant. Every member of the party
exhibited an interest in the welfare °Ms principles,
which has been well'rewarded by the brilliant yin--
tory which has been gained'. Amongst those who
were zealous and active in the good work of an:
complishing this grand result, we noticed with plea.
sure Col Reah.Frazer, of Lancaster. the " Old War
(forms of Democracy." His efforts in (titterer., parts
of the State, his able and eloquent speeches in the
counties of Centre, Clinton, Blair, Dauphin, Perry,
&r., did much to arouse the democracy of the-e sec-
tions and infuse into them awerier* which matt•
ingcould appease. His power on the stump is in-
ferior in that of no man in the State. Hie masterly
etpositione of denineratio princiides—his elm:pent
tributes to the democratic party for its many bril-
liant achievements ih governmentalscience—and
the manner iw which he handles the greet opponent
of the democracy, always inspire his auditory tvi-h
fresh- vigor, and awakened an enthusiasm and leek
ing which can never fail to bring with them pod
results. The democracy of the tinny places which
he visited during the campaign which closed on the
2,1 in.t.. in the total rout and discomfiture of whig-
gery, will long remember his labors- amongust
them, and whilst they return to him their hearty
thank., they hope not to be distilpointedin their
expec anon,' of°Pen hereafter listening to his-elo-
quence and his able and thorough expositions of
the great principles of the democratic party. The
democrats of Perry known how to value them and
what they have done. •

nig, Dtr. E litoi, iv not written in disparagement
'of any nl the many able gentlemen who have used
their utmost efrarts to promote the good cause dur-
ing- the campaign. They are ell entitles il to credit
Inr their labors, and none, in hiv tejnicings over the
glancing victory of the democrtie party and the brit
liant triumph- of democratic principles, will be re.
!octant in according. to them the praise which is
(lg.! them. Naar COUNTr.

A Csurrtvc Fawn —X New Orleans importer of
Teas lately experienced a practical illustration of
the ingenuity and boldness of the Chinese, in -de-
frauding even the sharp eyed Yankees. ffe pnr-
chased in New York a quantity of tea, far one box
of which. of fine quality,.he paid seventy cents a
poeml. The box had never been open since it left
China, and was opened only when it reached New
Orleans. Its entire contests; much to the surprise
and anger of said merchant were not. rinperiorimpe.
fiat tea, brit the husks, or shell. of she grain of rice
minuted with a light. friable, clayish colored earth.
A decided chem.—Nor (Means Picoyanc.

Dbanients have recently turned up, which go
to provirthat Joke flesh, Hamum's old negro wo.
man, whom he has been so much joked and jeered
about, was really 150years of at when he exhib-
ited her, antl that she nursed Gen. ,Washington
ishen he was a baby We never doubted her an-
liquity,. for Heaven knows she looked ancient
enough-to-knive. ranted Pharaoh, or. some of the
mummies; when they were in their swaedliog
Clothes.—Boston'llail

Otrin relvtilar,l4: J.'WilSon' Davis was at-
tacked anti w'rutied by•hhvovrit:dop ,„ 'which he hadCalled offfrom chasing-chickens: The drigilid not
release his bold oinil..he ~wais killed. The , flesh
was him in Several places on Mr Davis' arms, and
he was otherivise wounded': His recovery it doubt.

—lfni-W.4 Liter ftini-Eilige

11*in t-Prgii-menl-7he Queoper ,4o*A7W);
, deralifat of '` French Empire—p.obWe Defith of

, die Eafiwor ?Austria— The CliicentiVily Ajtair
sr-,„..*Spout,.*N4 's in India. i:4 't%:, ;;,--

- L.Ii . Therehis arab-ed this week, Best iheiinearitithip
liiisr:iirtiird KO, York, on fuestlkyoßith Ilitter
• ' 'daliteto the 'evening of the 9th ; aitifsecond;
he igeatnphip America, at Roston, on Wednesday,
with, fialegicY!tir „IP!! -„401,1:49-siwiusfAseusig
ligihilittleilfrpaiirigerr:

The steamer Franklth 'broke her central shaft
when flow days crtit: .gfie.rnitile.the rest of the poi-
-ago with, otos whltt ilia Ammo. She reached
Cowes onthe Bth, star went intoSpothamptoh docks
he next'iloy for repkirs, -iithich will ;acchpy. front

tutu ti, Six treeki , • ' •
-

- '

Risley's_ .panctramit o. the. _llXistiititiippi and the
Thatnes arrived id the et multi.

EN6LA
.The actual sessien,ol Parliament continence() on

the I lih. The Queen's speech was read by the
Queen in person. She pays a tribute to Welling-
ton. acknowledges die readiness with which the
militia volunteered, and gives assurances of friend-
ly relations with all foreign, powers.

In referring to the fishing miestion she says; that
wh.le the rights of hersubjects shall be firmly main-.
mined, the friendly spirit with whet' title subject
had been treated, induced the hope that the result
would be beneficial to botheneittsiept. She also an-
nounces that the Folsjitsh fifiii French mission to the
Argentine Confederation Opens the greatest rivers to
the commerce of the world-

,. •

Great interest was felt in the Presitlentialelec-
lion in the Mated States, and it was thought that
the election of Pierce would give a final Moth to the
Derby silminisiration.

The death of Daniel Webster elicits notices from
the English press, but not such as the proininence
ofhis position would seem to entitle hint.

Samuel Holme had been elected blayrit of Liv-
erpool.

An officer of the United States Navy suggests
through the London Times the practicability- of
American whalemen reaching Palliate's from the
European side, by way of Nova Zembla.

The Leader has a pithy reply to the Tunes' corn-
mews on the Presidential election.

The London News acknowledges die receipt of
six shillings in pence, to head a penny subsciiption
on behalf of Mrs. Noise

Gen. Conchs has declined to attend the Welling.
ion funeral. The Spanish army will therefore be
rept esented by the Duke of Ossona.

The Board of Trade returns for October fornish
striking evidence of the tinprecedenterl - activity in

business compared with October, 1851. The ex.
ports exceed those of 1851 £1 035 000, diffused
Through- every branch of industry The imports.
also show a favorable state of affairs.

The ohmic of an earihcuake war , reit at Liverpool,
and niher places, on the morning. or the 9.h in,
Plant.

FRANC
The Moniteur, of the Bth, publishes the report of

the Senate for the re establishment of the Empire+.
Louis Napoleon is declared Emperbr. under the ti-
tle of Naadeon theThird. The Empire is to be
heiedearr in the direct line of Napoleon ; but,
should he fail to have issue or adoptive heir, the
Senates Consult= is to appotnt•an Emperor. Lou-
is Napoleon, however, has the privilege, in default
of legitirhate male issue, of adopting the legitimate
children or descendants in the male line of the bro-
thers of the Emperor Napoleon the First—adoption
Is interdicted to chit lien 01 Louis Napoleon and
their descendants. The members of the Emperor's
family cannot marry without his consent. The
present Constittrion is to be mairrained in all that
is not contrary to the provisions of the present Sena-
ous-Consultem, which was efdopted by a vote of 86
out of 88 Senators. The people are convoked, by
decree, on the 21st and 22t1 otelaul, to accept or re-
ject the Empire, voting yea or no, by secret ballot.
l'he Corps Legislatif is convoked for the retilicatioti
of the returns of the 25th instant.

The President hail ofro.ially accepted the Impe-rial title in a formal adthess, which had priduced
an unfavorable impression on the popular mend.

• Jerome Bonaparte had, resigned the presidenCy
of the Senate.

Victor Hugo and others signing themselves ihe
Commission of the Democrats Socalisi Proscribed

of France, residing at Jersey, and met in General
Assembly, Oct 31, 1352," warn their brethren in
France to abstain from voting for the Empire. the
document, which does not stick at terms, is poblo4l-
- in the London Morning Advertiser, of the sth
instant.

EI231:1
ftdvices of Nov. 0.1 state that no anxiety

was felt regarding 1;:f) Crement City affair.
severe shock of an eattely:ake was felt al Ma-

laga, whioh Ahopkihe edifice, and caned great con-
sterna ion. Many families topic refuge on Oat('
vessel's.

nessrA.
Pt inre de T.entehenburg died• at Si. Peterebnrg on

the 25th of October.
AUSTRIA

The Emperor of Austria had been iitrnek with an
epileptic orapoplectic fit and could riot long survive.
The lust eaeraments had been administered to him.

ITALY
Col Simorcelli was among the political prisoners

shot at Sittingslia, by order of the Ivspaf govern-
ment.

lECia
A telegraphic despatch from Trieste announces

the departure of the first Brigade of the advanced
forces of ille British army tram Rangoon for Brume,
to be shortly followed bY the Second Division. It
was cr ntidently expected that on the troops reach-
in,'"Nome the country would yield, and be annex-
edto the British Empire.

In China the insurrection wag spreading.

Death Of the non. John Sergeant

lion. John Sergeant thril st:nineo'clock on Tues-
day, at his residence in this city. A long and pain-
ful illness had given abundant warning of this sad
event. but the loss to the city and the grief' of his
friends at the decease of so eminent a man are not
lessened by the preparation for it. Mr. Sergeant'
was born in Philadelphia, fleeember 5111, 1779,and
hail therefore nearly completed his seventy-third
year. He graduated at Princeton in 1795, was ad-
mitted to the bar in 1799, and at once acquired a
lucrative practice. He held many offices of trust

the early part of hiscareer; was elected to Con-
,gress. in 1815and wal re:elected to three Ware-
grient terms. In 1825 he was President of the
Board of Canal Commissioners, and in 1826 was
appointed by President Adams a member of the
proposed Panama Congress. On his return from
Mexico, where he spent some time 'Waiting the
re-assembling of this- botly,• he was re-elected to
Congress, anti in• the following year ware again' a
candidate, but defeated by Judge Hemphill.. In
1832 he was the Whig candidate for the Vice Prem.
dericy on the ticket with' Mr Clhy. In 1838he was
President of the Stale Convention to revise the Con-
stitution. in 184 U he was again Petit to *Congress
Soon afterwards President Tyler offered him the
mission to England, which he declined, His' late
public service was as arbirratitr to settle the contro-
versy between the State of New Jersey and the
United States, which he disposed of• finally. Mt.
Sergeant has since then devoted himself to his pro.

Muilincapacilated for it by declininghealth.
He wasa mud 'of'crorig rreurfd judgment
and devoted patriotism ; a profound jurist, a useful
citizen,.a periemrta lumen. and a true Christian.—
Socially and intellectually' there are few men living
more worthyof adinifatron and afiection.—Phitarki-
phiaBulletin.

1111,171RECTIONISTS--CAPTURIIM ►T
men were taken about 11 o'clock on SatortlarniUlif
laM, while in theact of robbing a crave in'the Ca
tholic burying ground,near Troy, N. Y. They con.
leased that they had already taken up one body,
and that it was in a vacant lot near the burying
ground. The officers proceeded to the spot and
found the,botly, which proved to be that of a fe•
male lately deceased at the hospital. The prison.
era were committed to pri=on.

IseMerit the IEZPIOIIIIOII or the
Steamer tbeett•Eye Bette.

WitiMenfOntriii wee*, thereftplosionno board;
illies-101mb* Qeard Leek; near

We learn papers,
;that the boreas the molt crensilehilwreckillheft was-,
;aver wren' ;4.Eveaithelowek and hall ate IFK
'saompletely tam to Stagmenti-altiliberellardly-re-
mains a whole plank !reward of the wheel-house;
and the cabin, pilot house, and every.thingbek.el,
ditywheePbOetteeithivited tOleente, an'd etreared
the fotir Winds, covering the ground and water for
a treat /Nuance-around with kindling wood, furni-
ture, trunks and baggage, limbs and bodiesof men,
in the most awful manner that the imagination
could possibly conceive. ,

,Thate erifit About forty passengers on board, in- 1
eluding many ladies and children, every onwof,
-whom escaped with their liires,'and with only one
or two slight injuries, which was most remarkable,
as the ladies' cabin . was completely broken up—-
even the floor falling almnst to the lower deck ; but
as fortune would have it the cabin deck diB obi fall
to crush them, anti they remained on the mein of
the bestpulpid, of Are cabin, until they were res-
cued' by their Mends in skiff.. From, among the
crew-se*ers were killed outright, and some feet or
five diedafietworde. Also, ten or twelve suppos-
ed lobe. dead. The names we gave last week.--!.
:The boilers were completely blown to-pieces. The
largest piece (about one.laa.f) was thrown more
than thirty -yenta pier the boat down the canal ;7--
Ole boat was going up;, another piece upon the
.guard lock, and ()Viet pieces mote or less in size
strewn in every direction—r nelarge prece.alighted
near the top of the some three or four hundred
yards from the *reek—and some of the ,bricks of
the fl ume were found in the tot on the top'of the
higl est hill above town. The explosion wait un•
doutaeilly cceasimied by the carelessness of the
engineer in letting the water get to low, and the
moment the engine was stopped to let the boat pass
the guardloek, it eiploded with such a shock as to
shake the houses all over lO*kli:

The editor of the Zanesville Courier has
rd with several persons on the ill-failed boat, and
thus reports the sensations of too of them at the
first moment they wereconscious of the accident:
One gentleman wassitting reading about midway
in the gentlemen's cabin, and the next.knowledge
he had of himself, he was laying in the lady's; cab-
in Fie supposed that he was thrown upwards
through the hurricane roof to a considerable bight,
and then fell through the wreck into the ladies' de-
partment, a distance of 60 or 80 feet from where he
was sitting. He assisted the ladies on the wreck,
but was scarcely Conscious of what he was doing,
and insensible to the effects of some scalds arid
severe bruises atria after the excitement was over.
Another gentleman, who was asleeii in a berth im-
mediatel) over the boilers, says that lie had sense.
!ions similar to what a person might imagine he
would have by falling over a roaring cataract of sev.
,eral hundred feet, and although but a moment or
-two in "mid ait,"'the incidents of a life passed
through his mind, He recovered hisconsciouriness
after falliogithri flie water, about a rod,or two from
shore. Where the latter gentleman was reposing
everything around was blown entirely away, and
scattered into thousands of fragments.
- A letter to the Columbus Journal makes mention

of an act ofdiscretion arid bravery on the part of a
young lady passenger highly creditable:- Senator
Covey was sitting in the ladies' cabin, and, in the,
crash, the stove, near which he was sitting, was
thrown upon him and broke his leg. A young lady
of our acqnaintance, Miss Charlotte Stone, of M.
Connelsville, manifested peat presence of mind.— .

,

By her exertions, she rerhoied the hot stove from
Mr. Covey and took' him trom the cabin wreck In
the guard of the boat. She then procured a mattress.
and put him on it till he could be removed. The
hot stove, with its miming contents, was on the
floor; and would have soon set the wreck on fire.
She took blankets and sheets from the berths, and,
plunging them in the water, thew them on the
store arid floor, and thus avoided that danger. In-
telligence was received at Columbus on the 18th
Mat, that Senator Covey could rot r urvive.his in•
juries.

TntJaVAN4E EXPENTION —The following stale•
merit is said la-exhibit the effective force of the
squadron which is to sail next month for Japan,
under the command of Corn. Perry :

' The Vermont, With 96- guns and 800 men;
Mississippi, 375 men ; Susquehanna, 350 men;
Peincetnn, 190 men ; Allegheny, 190 men ; Sara-
toga, 22 gnus and 180 men ; St Mary's, 22' guns
and 190 men ; Vincennes, 22 guns and 190 men
Macedonian.; 22 guns and 400 men; Porpoise, 30
guns and 120 men ; Southampton, 4 guns; Lexing.
ton, 4 guns; and Talbot, already sailed, 4 guns
Total, 206 guns, and 3,045 men. The three last
named vessels are storeships. There ate to be ad-
ded to the ship's companies 700 marines, which,
„,:t the conplement of the storeships,officers, sci-
entific corps ti::!1 others attached In the expedition,
will make an eflectivis force u: 4-000 men and 330
guns. mostly heavy ordnance. The st,;?rners are
each to mount a couple of Paixhan sheik;nns f'r
largest calibre, and placed on revolving trucks, so
as to swe..•p the horizon. These guns are intend.
ed to he used for the discharge of shells of 90 and
120 pounds each, and long 43's, making 22 guns
to each steamer. Each ship is provided wish two
24.pouni field pieces, to be used for shells or can.
Istdr shot " •

TTIP: UNTTIED STATES SPAIN AND CETI %,—The In-
lelligencer publishes another portion of the officihl
documents, relative to the Island of Cuba, transmit-
ted to Congress during the last session. These
embrace letters born Mr. Adams, Mr Clay, Mr.
Forsyth, from the year 1822;to 1826. There seem.
ed at that time to he strong apprehensions on the
part of the Spanish Government,•that Cuba would
declare itsell independent. That a revolution was
secretly- preparing,. fomented by communications
between. a society of Free-masons in Cuba, and
another of the same fraternity in Philadelphia. A t
the same time, on the part of the United States
Government, there was an apprehension 'hat-Cube,
in the war between France and Spain, and the con-
flict which Spain was waging with her revolted
previnces., would fall into the hands of France or
England, as *pain would be unable from the loss
of her dominions on the American continent, to ex-
tend to Cuba .that protection necessary for its inter-
nal security and outward defense. The burthen
of the correspondence is to assure Spain, that the
United States would do nothing to encourage revo-
lution in Cuba. as they had no designs of aggran-
disements, the same time it would u 'e all the
means in its power to prevent the Wand falling in
:the hands of Great Britain. All the correspondence
is'not yet published—there are other letters to fol-
low. They arechiefly interested as showing the
around which has been taken on the subject of the
Islam! ofTubs, by the drflerent administrations of
this Government during the Inst thirty years.

COP TIM DICATII of Hon. Wafter Forward; an•
notinced by telegraph from Pinsotirg, will be read
with surprise and regret by many. Mr. Forward
was a prominent and usefill citizen, and very pop.
ular in the iVest. He'had held various public of.
flees; was formerly Charge of the United States to
Copenhagep,and in September 1841;on the break.
frig up of Ilresident Taylor's Cabinet. he was op.
pointed Secretary of the Treasury. He Was a man
of decided talent and of undoubted intregrity.

Three boys WAS recently bitten in ihe hind by a
copper-head onali'e" near Liberty, Virginia' Their
hands in a le* momenta commenced swelling,
when,. ph% sician dosed them with liquor until
,they were drunk, and they shortly recovered. A
negro in the same vicinity 7a, bitten by a copper.

.head, and in the r•ourse 01' halt -an hour drank a
quart of 'whisky, and reenacted from INC effects'of
the bite. •

TOBACZO IN Omn.—The value of the_ tobaccn
raised this year. in the State..of.Ohio, is 51,300.000.

f this, about $500,000 worth was raised in the
Miami valley, of the kind Called the Ohio seed leaf
lot 'auto. and $500.000 worth wasraised intiplcoun-
ties of Fairfield, Perry, Hocking, AlbenQ, etc., of a
kitid eahed the Oliit, tobacco.

CIABHpaid for Whew, Buckwheat, Corn, Rye.bats, Beans,and almost every other article furfanners produce dccl BAILEY & NEVINS.

Nate Ithverttsements-

YOUNG, LADIES' 8E111)4E11i-
A gewiNARY FOR YOUNG LACS wIL*NKr. Qt. Vbs. Porter,ON TUESDAY, FOtJWFH OF JAN.It will be located in the villag e of

TT is the design of the undersigned t 0,JL the facilities for (borough educatinn orediaccomplishment% a• ore offend M the firit ": lFemale Seminaries.
The loCation is one of the ve 7 best 05of the famed Susquehanna oily Me t,)

once,! every element of the heaunful ; an I prtins the, heshb.by every, conirshotton thatin its greatest benevolence, has to give.
We liven', to make the Institution pl.a„nthome. The-internal ariangemenis still toted with reference to thEk object.

The Terms are :

For Board, inclnding Lights, Fuel and Wa,h.
' 'English branches, per q. ''''''

.......per wTuinitgio'ninpoer ne. k
" higher u ' aLid Matt.matins, per quarter,

.....~...

Tuition. in high; r Mathematics and Langu,e,,Drawing and Paining .n water Colon, ex 4,7•Painting in Oil Cdors,
Music on the Piat o,
Use ofPiand, dr, ie,

do , ~The year will he divided into foot roa!, 'ELEVEN WEEKS each,having a xxx., ;‘week at the end of the lintquarter: 0"; Iweeks at drend of the second . and a AseLion in the winter, including the holidav%
Cr Boarders are reque,ted I, r,„7„~hselves with table napkins, and a s,:ver f.,tti it e„:venient.
(0- It will be expected that boarder.; edlone half payment in advance.

GEO. P. Pon QR.FItINCES s PORrtp•The Fiainting in Oil Colors, embrace, Lat.scape or Portrait Pairving, or both From 1,practical knowledge of Mr. P., In these drnvrthe instructions will he th,,r,,,igh.essary to be known where the art u( n:pursued as a profe,lon.
Dee. 1,1852.

IY,COAV.EI

FALL & WINTER GC
Joseph Powell,

S now receiving from New 1-a rk the mostplete and sat- ed assortment of Dress and Pa.Dry Goods, Grocortes, Hardware, Croekera,
and Shges.Haa, and tap,. Loa to.r tc., ev..:ladled in Potrandar My stock of Dry
be found to contain most nocided baramns
Merin..es, plain and figured delames, andst
alpacas. ladies flannels, &e...a good stock:;
and hosiery. every style of

Dv.- 1;3,
such as ticking,, *tripe., blear:hei an.t

muslin„, shini-gq, shirting cairn
N't7Ul.E (J(J Dy,, rmac printu

ry kte,cription.ennoprisingJoati4, shPer,and Tin,cy plaid., which curl to: • ctie, ;) „.

whic.S I invtie the attentmo of ;)a)f.:l!.r
Towanda, Dec. 1, 1852.

SA L quantity ttftialfrc•
dept J. PoWct.t.

SOLE LEATHER-100 lbs w e
excellent qnalilx, jubt received I

Dec. 1,1852. J. P( "F:.:_

D AtNTs Str)(l.drl—A large <t•.dk of r,

L arid other kinds of painti ?n I 11)<,,

received by dec I J. PO WEI.:

BUFFALO ROBES—A lot of Bed', R
ret'eived by .1. F0,VE1.,:.

Towanda, like. 1, IKin.

ILEISS? (kit 1
AND

NEW GOODS,
OPPOSITE THE COURT H:USZ

SAID d NIII7MT,
HA'complCied a arg* arl loo•iv !insr!

store on the ,n.e of the Iwo tri..y had taro,
and filled it with the largest and mu,t charreelt•
ire stock of

Groceries, Provisions, Yankee Notion
Ironlbctionory, Toys, &a, dmever exhibited this side of the city.

We hive bought for cash, articles of the hr
quality ; consequently are prepared to sell to
low prices as the same quality caube kugh:
any other place. And we flatter ourselves ttia.,!
fortune has beer. against us, (fire having censors•
ed two stores and one stock in our an cm•
tamers will not follow the precrileiii, if :net Cti,
and see our stock and hear. tlie exceed,: v,v tvg

prices. Among the many articles ti e have ar.,

411r• JEW 11111:111141111 C 1FE.11(11E.'!_4. 9
Tea, sugar, coffee, chocolate, cocia. 11-04,
Stewart's syrup, cio7.er pepper. gptce, ci

mega, cinamon, saleratu‘, soda, cream
ground mustard, pepper ,auee, catsc;, z2n.
dies, bar soap, vinegar, starch &c., ac..

PBOYISIONs,
Mess pork and beef, ham.; and shoni,ler:,

wheat flour, bucl:whelt tl rarer, r ,ra nra.

soda and butter cracker,,
shad, herring, potatoes, beans onion., dtc.

rauxii AND NUTS,
Preserved prunes. citrons. Engliph cnrritr. , ,7a

green and dried apples. Almonds,
and maderta walnuts, brazil nuts, peanuts,
nuts, hickory nuts, &c.

1^.4.11-K EE -TOTIO.IN,
Ivory, horn and wood pocket comb, tol;ri,

fine combs, hair, cloth, teeth, infants, and I,!l,:ici,

brushes, wallets, porte monies, and pure,,, or;

styles, pocket ink stands, pocket and .inaa tau
mirrors, lobacco, boxes, snuff I ones, dmi a

every article in this tine. Work bole., to,:et cDe‘.
secretaries, plain and embroidered, wars bases g

many styles.
CCIIIINEL7 MIle

German,French and American TOYS or ever b•

scription and price. A few cirhen and r•ver : 6

setts, for little girls, and a few boy,'
BROWN'S WASH Bo FIBS, SUGAR

WILLOW ANUSPI,IN I' MARKEI' BAeiEfS•
L T ,

Ashton dairy salt, ground rock salt. Sahna bola
coarse and fine. Also, a quantity of Wtice Sl'ce
Lime.

CANDY wholesale or retail, of all k

innumerable other articles, for sale at the new t,,1

Opposite the Court House.
Towanda, Dec. 1, 1852 BAILEY .4 NEVINS'

CA•H paid for Rork, whole or parvi
loess siyle dec I BA ILE & NEVINs

LIQIIOR& ! .LIQUORS!
THE BabScribers having formed a c oririnersh •P

under the firm of 8. FEL VON Si eit , di!

ing a general ldquor business, would respeciia,l
aria Hotel keepers and all others in want lay

thing in their line to giva them a call. We ''' teaj

keeping on hand a 'general assortment of FAm!"
Liquors. which we can sell cheerer Man am of

else in the county, from the fact that we bli does
from the importers, and thereby sat e a lar.:.e
charged by the N.Y. Jobbers ; Liquors are
el-pure and free fiom adulteration. Also con,taai.
Iy on hand Whiskey of the best quality, e bar*

made arrangements by which we can furnish
powomers with any Tianntv of ninhanvdng,,E
fresh from the Brewery. Pleftee alve

The notes and azcounts of the old firm of S. fel.
ton & Co., are in our hand., for settle:nen.

el. FELTON.
E. T. FON.TC)WP la, Dec. 1. 183:

sori NEW 40 Gallon Cask4. fir“ raw Eric.e
kr for sale by F. FELTON & Co.

MEI

frEAS—The best .1 shilling tea tri Oswego,. is str'
ing at I:oo:sglifuS

OE

Arrival 'of she ftheossla
Niew Yols, Nov. 28 —The steamship Georgia

with;the Mails from San Francisco to the lar..inat
and Iwo ofltionoind h&j of gold, arrived here to

froM•Catifarnia is to the &et imiLibutliais.been ttaticipated by the Prommhem,
Thicachial of brought by the Geor-

gia sums op82,742,000 She also brings 190 pas-
sengere,Allootig •whore ,erer- Senetera- Owinn• end
Mceorkle,'on their way to Washington.

MINING INTELLtuerfcc—A company onthe Mere
ed has taken not more thin 92600 per day for 14
consecutive days. Many of atm .companies -on
Wood's Creek, above Sonora, have been doing fine-
ly, for Prime weeks; pasta The Fort -.Washington.
Mississippi, Murphy's dnd other claims in the same
iteighborhood,.are paying better thaw ever before

'The diggings at Murphy's county? are, paying
very well at the present. A party of three Ger-
manii„friends of hid lately putchased a =Claim for
fifty dollars, from wbieh.they took out 107 minces
of gold in three days—Thursday, Finlay and Satur-
day of last week. The Camp is improving very
fast; there teing at least thirty frame houses in pro-
cess of erection at the present time. Murphy's
promises to be one of the principal towns in the
mountains* '

A communication to the Herald, gives a full ac-
count of the actions of the miners in Jacksonville-
in expelling the Chinese. 11 appears that the au-
thorities pl Jacksonville interfered in the first place,
to protect the Chinese in work iriTtheir claims, pro-
ceeded so far, even, as to arrest five of the persons
who were carrying out the milling regnlations in
this respect. The latter parties submitted peacebly
to the arrest, and were taken to Jacksonville, but
liberated on parole. On the same evening, (Friday
22.1 itist .) a meet rig of miners wcs.held. in the
Empire House. which was addreelieif by Captain
Amyx, G. B. Harris, and Mr. Eddy, at which it
was resolved to meet the next morning to enfrove
the miners' regulations. Accordingly, next morn-
ing, (Saturday,) at a 8 o'clock the miners assem-
bled. chose Capt Amyx as their leader, and went
through all the Chinese camps in die Jacksonville
mining district, summarily expelling-rhe Chinese
wherever they. went. Th'e.-auttiorities endeavored
to interfere, but were perfectly powerle.s in the
premises; and finally, the prisoners above mention-
ed, were discharged, there being no testimony
forthcoming to convict them of any oflence against
the laws

MoquefemneHill-and the rich mining country
around it will-he watered. it is confiiently hoped,
by the MoqueleunniCanal and Mining Company,
who"expeei to have their works in lull opera ion
iowards the latter end of Decemhe'. Should they be
ifisppoinied in their expec:a' INIP, they will at all
events be enabled to othed a supply of water, in
continuation of that derived from the rains

San Andres, distant about ten miles trom the Hill
has two ditches for supplying its rich places. One
brings in the water tron. Wtlkrw Cieek, and trav-
erses a section of Country but very little worked.
•and Which abounds in rich gold deposits. The
other is from the stream known as Maine's Branch.
one of the tributaries of the Calsrelas. These will
Fflord an abundant supply, and the claims are gen-
erally taken, arid piles of earth thrown up along
the line. /

Angell's Camp derives its supply from the creek,
which will be further increased by the great canal
running from tie Stanislans. The, txrtning ground
around this camp is not suipaSi4d by any in the
country.

Murphy's Camp derives its supply from the
same source. This creek has afforded sufficient
water during the summer to work a dew 10111P, and
will, of course, be the means of great employ merit
during the winter. The Murphy's canal will sup-
p'y a district of country hitherto untouched by the
pick and shovel, and which will afford constant
occupation for numberless hands

Turning towards the north, we find Volcano
supplied by Sutter's Creek, While in the gulch they
will have more than they want. Clinton and Se-
cretoare well watered by the south branch of:Jack-
son creek and on the middle branch are placers
that will richly repay labor. Jackson's rich resour.
ces are provided for by both streams, by which an
immense amount of gold will be turned out. The
vicinity of Sutter clertves ample means of washing
from its own creek ; while Amadore, Rarcheria,
Dry Creek, and othercamps, will be abundantly
supplied by their respective streams: Drytown,
this year, will have ire additional advantage of the
Cosumnes canal, which will pronjyte ,the interests
of the miners, and be most beneficial to the sur-
ronndine Country.

Altogether, the prospectdwinter digging in liet'
ter this year than it ever has beenhope that
miners will, in .. great measure be relieved from
vexatious delays and exiitensive and toilsome jour-
neys in claim hunting.

WIRE SHOOTTNII AT SACRA AI other
shooting, affair took place in a gambling saloon in
Sacramento on the 29th ult. The Union says the
parties were Thonias Moore and John Lenear, and
nine shots were filed with Colt's revolvers. One
of the bullets hit a diiiinteresied gentleman, named
seli!irmerhorn, in the left, groin inflicting a danger.
one wound. Moore is one of the same individuals
who were i..n...z.FlL!ed in the affray on Tuesday morn-
ing, anti under bor.; for 51.000 for That offence.—
The crowd about the prem ises was so dense and
excited at the the time, diet it with difficulty
any of the Nos connected with the*affair cou!il be
ascertained. Moore was immediately taken into
Custody, amt removed to the station house.

A lump of gold weighing nine pounds, six oun-
ces and eighteen pennyvreighis' • was lately bound
in Mad Ox canon. It is valuedat 51850.. Sever-
al very large lumps have been found in the same

SUICIDE —A coroner's inqnest was held on Sat-
urday upon the body of Mlie. Caroline, well known
to all the frequenters of the Polka Saloon. .The un-
'bulimia young women came to her death by taking
strychnine. The act was caused by c ome love al-
fair in which she was engaged.

REVOLUTION 1N 130ENOS A TREII.—The report
which came to Boston, a few weeks ago, of anoth-
er revolution in Buenos Ayres, is confirmed by re-
cent intelligence from that country. General Ur-
qui= has been deposed by the Buenos Ayrenn
party, and has retired horn the Province. He still
retains the direction of the confederation, leaving
Buenos Ayres to take its own course, directing
them to treat excluNively with hirh in all that may
concern the foreign relations of 'he confederation
and declaring that he is? determined .to install thesovereign Congress, claiming for himself the style
and title of director f The revolution was of a civil
and military character, and we headed by Gene.rals.Piran and Madatiaga. Pima is now Ministerof War in the province, and a General Pinto the
Governor The Chamber of •Reprementatives has
issueil sa manifesto to the other Provinces of the
Argentine Confederation. explaining the causes of
the revolution, and charging Urcpliza with the vio-lation of his guarantees to the Buenos Ayrian peo-
ple, and-theradOption of a cruel and oppressive po-
licy. The Provincial Government, will. be per.
ceived. has resolved to confirm the measures of'General Urquiza In regard to the free navigation of
the Parana. lit Brazil the Government appears
fully decided to suppress the slave trade, and hasordered thosit whn ant en aged" that tiade to
leave the Empire within thirty' dare

- ---

THE DRXDPORD COUNTY MEN—-lif3dr CAL 800.1ETY. will hold 1.. quarterlymeeting at the Ward How, in Towanda, on Tues.day. Dec. 7, 1852, at I o'clock P. M.Towanda, Nov. 19, 1852. C. K. LADD. See.),
THE, Trustees of the Collegiqte Instttule.of the Presbytery of Susquehanna will

meet at the Ward Housein ToWanda, on Wednes
day. December t, 1852,at 2 o'clock P. M. Fullattendance is reqested: By-order of the Board,

8. F. COLT. See'


